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This investigation concerns itself with the problem of mechanical 
degradation of a coarse aggregate and specifically as it is used as 
railroad ballast. Laboratory tests were used to study the aggregate with 
respect to its plastic deformation characteristics, the amo·unt of 
degradation, changes in gradation, and the rate of change of degradation 
as a function of the number of load cycles. 
The repeated load triaxial tests were used to study how degradation 
occurs with respect to aggregate gradation, relative density, and the 
number of load applications. The Los Angeles abrasion test was also used 
to determine the degradation of the aggregate. The amount of wear of the 
material as determined by both the triaxial and abrasion tests were 
compared. 
Results of the repeated load triaxial tests indicated that the 
parameter most greatly influencing the magnitudes· of plastic deformation 
and t ri axial degradation was the degree of compaction. Pl as tic defor-
mation and triaxial degradation were inversely proportional to relative 
density and gradation. The majority of the ultimate deformation and 
degradation occurred duri.ng the initial load cycles with reduced amounts 
for successive cycles. Los Angeles abrasion tests misrepresented field 
loading conditions during degradation of the crushed limestone. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. DEFINITION OF .THE PROBLEM 
One of the major maintenance costs facing railroads today is the 
vast amount of money that has to be spent on the realignment of the track 
structure system by the addition of ballast. Track stability is essen-
tial in order to have economical construction and maintenance of the 
track system. Many factors must be considered in evaluating track 
stability. These factors include the response of the track support sys-
tem components, evaluation of the engineering properties and character-
istics of the components, assessment of the effects of the environment 
upon the performance of the track system. 
Many different aggregates have been used as ballast over the years. 
Materials such as limestone, dolomite, granite, slag, and quartzite 
are among those used for ballast on various railroads in North America. 
In order to minimize maintenance costs, a ballast material that is 
elastic, stable, noncemented, free-draining, weather resistant, and 
tough must be well laid and ~ell compacted on a well compacted sub-
ballast and subgrade. Present maintenance practice in North America 
dictates that the ballast be tamped only under the area of the rails 
with the cribs and shoulders left untamped. Even if crib tamping is 
practiced, it tends to only effect the top ballast material; therefore, 
the lateral support used to analyze the strength of the ballast under 
the rails is small. 
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The ballast material generally has a high angle of internal friction, 
a high modulus of elasticity over an extended time period, and, because 
of the angular particle shape and interlocking, the ballast is rela-
tively resistant to permanent deformations. The ballast matrix can 
generally be described as a loose array of open graded, one size 
aggregate. The ballast must withstand repeated vertical compressive 
stresses imposed by the train axle loads as well as lateral stresses 
developed by the train on curved track sections. Tension stresses can 
also be imposed on the ballast from the lifting wave in front of a 
braking train. Extremely large cyclic loads, vibrations of various 
frequencies and intensities, and repeated freezing and thawing can all 
cause deterioration and breakdown of the ballast. There are limited 
data that indicate that particle breakdown will reduce stability. 
The major factor associated with particle breakdown affecting track 
stability is the performance of the fines that are generated. Reduction 
of permeability and a reduction of internal friction due to the cushion-
ing effect of the fines are just two problems associated with particle 
breakdown of the aggregate ballast. These two problems lead to reduced 
aggregate shear strength, reduced stability, misalignment of the track 
structure, and premature rotting of wooden crossties. All of the 
problems associated with particle breakdown of ballast material are 
interrelated causing the railroad companies to spend large amounts of 
money on track maintenance every year. 
Previous investigations have studied the effects of various engin-
eering properties of ballast material upon track structure stability. 
These studies looked mainly at shear strength and permanent deformation 
characteristics of various aggregates. Qualitative analyses have been 
made to correlate field breakdown and stability ratings to laboratory 
quality type tests such as soundness, abrasion resistance, absorption, 
freeze-thaw, flakiness index, and crushing value. These analyses 
have not arrived at many significant correlations between field perfor-
mance. and laboratory results. 
B. SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION 
The purpose of this investigation was to study the influence of 
gradation, density, and the number of load cycles on the degradation 
and permanent deformation characteristics of a ballast material. 
Repeated l~ad triaxial tests were used to study the effects of grada-
tion, density, and the number of load cycles upon the degradation of 
a coarse, gravel size aggregate. The amounts of fine particles gene-
rated during cyclic triaxial loading and changes in the original grada-
tions were considered in evaluating the magnitudes and types of 
mechanical breakdown of the crushed limestone. Los Angele.s abrasion 
tests were run and the degradation results compared to the degradation 
results of the repeated 16ad triaxial tests. This investigation also 
considered. the effects of aggregate gradation, density, and the number 
of load applications on the plastic itrain characteristics-of the 
crushed limestone. It is hoped to show that the plastic deformation 
characteristics and degradation potential of an aggregate can be more 
closely modeled and better determined by using repeated load triaxial 
tests. The re.sults of this investigation s.hould ·offer railroad engin-
eers better insight into the proper gradation and density used for 
their ballast materials. 
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II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
A. GENERAL 
Research has been done by various individuals and groups to both 
define the state of the art and obtain more knowledge concerning the 
quality characteristics, strength values, resilient properties, and 
means of selection of railroad ballast and highway base course materials. 
There are many considerations in determining the effectiveness of an 
aggregate for use as a railroad ballast material. The magnitude, dura-
tion, and frequency of loads, the interaction between track or pavement 
structure and the aggregate, the aggregate's physical properties, and 
the environmental conditions under which it will be expected to perform 
all must be considered in evaluating the aggregate. 
Studies by Aughenbaugh, Johnson, and Yoder (1961, 1963) indicated 
that aggregate degradation has been.studied since the turn of the 
century. However it has not been recognized as an important factor in 
engineering construction until the last 30 years. Most of the studies 
in the early part of the century were by researchers in the field of 
bituminous pavement design. The research was concerned with raveling 
and loss of stability brought about by changes ·in .gradation caused by 
degradation. Yoder and Witczak (1975) stated that stability of an 
aggregate base or subbase depends upon grain size distribution, particle 
shape, relative density, internal friction, and cohesion. They felt 
that grain size distribution, especially the proportion of fines to 
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coarse fraction, was most important. Si nee the early eighteen hundreds, 
railroads have been constructed by attaching flat bottomed Tee-rails to 
timber sleepers or. ties which were embedded in broken stone or gravel 
ballast. In the ensuing years, materials that were used as ballast 
included cinders, gravel, sand, sea shells, and sometimes fine-grained 
soil. Robnett, Thompson, and Hay (1975) indicated that little, if any, 
research had been done in early years to study the quality and degrada-
tion properties of aggregate material for use as railroad ballast. The 
primary purpose of the ballast material were to distribute the load to 
the subgrade and to provide vertical, lateral, and longitudinal restraint 
of the track. Some general criteria for ballast materials include pro-
viding free drainage, resisting fouling and cementing, and minimizing 
climatic influences. Increasing wheel loads, higher speeds 1 and rising 
traffic volumes have brought demands for higher quality aggregates. 
B. AGGREGATE QUALITY TESTS 
According to Robnett, Thompson, and Hay (1975) tests for evaluating 
ballast materials basically fall into two catagories: (1) tests for 
evaluating ballast quality; and (2} tests for evaluating load response 
behavior. Up to the present time, much evaluation of field performance 
of aggregates in terms of stability and breakdown has been done with the 
results of the quality type tests. Aughenbaugh, Johnson, and Yoder 
(1961, 1963) have found that investigators agree that aggregate type and 
compactive effort are major factors in aggregate degradation. Other 
factors effecting degradation include aggregate shape, size, and grading. 
However, investigators are in disagreement as to the significance of the 
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latter three factors. Items like the effects of subgrade, particle 
orientation, type of breakdown, thickness of compacted layer, and effects 
of stockpiling are factors for which little information is available. 
Several authors (Aughenbaugh, Johnson, and Yoder, 1961, 1963), (Robnett, 
Thompson, and Hay, 1975) have included tests for freeze-thaw tendencies, 
soundness, absorption, durability, ·flakiness, soft particles, gradation, 
hardness, plasticity of fines, Los Angeles abrasion, and petrographic 
analysis within the aggregate quality tests. 
Ballast material must be capable of withstanding large amplitude 
cyclic loads, vibrations of various frequencies and intensities, and 
repetitive freeze-thaw cycles that all cause deterioration of the ballast 
bed. Raymond, Gaskin, and Svec (1978) performed a series of laboratory 
quality tests, and compared the results to field performance ratings 
that were based both on track stability and ballast breakdown. After 
correlation of test results and field performance, the test results 
were used to improve specifications for initial compaction of ballast 
and the best tie configuration. Tests such as specific gravity, Los 
Angeles abrasion, freeze-thaw, soundness, flakiness, and roundness 
were performed on ten types of ballasts. Each ballast was given a 
field performance rating for breakdown and for stability based on the 
amount of breakdown, the stability of the bed itself, and the amount 
of maintenance required for each section of a field test performed by 
the Canadian National Railway. The laboratory test results and fi.eld 
ratings were correlated and compared using a linear regression analysis. 
The best correlation existed between field breakdown rating and soundness. 
None of the tests correlated very well with the stability field ratings 
although sphericity did have the best correlation of the entire group 
of tests. Robnett, Thompson, and Hay (1975) also found that few corre-
lations have been developed between quality test results and field 
performance of ballast mater"ials. 
C. LOAD RESPONSE TESTS 
The second group of laboratory tests, those for evaluating load 
response behavior, consists of the California Bearing Ratio Test, static 
and repeated load triaxial tests, fatigue tests, and the shear box test. 
The laboratory test must correctly model field loading conditions 
and physical surroundings for the results to be of any use in predicting 
field perfonnance of the aggregate. A number of authors (Barksdale, 
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1971, 1972), (Grainger and Lister, 1962), (Raymond and Davies, 1978), 
(Raymond and Williams, 1978) state that the repeated load triaxial test 
best simulates the loading conditions in pavement or railroad track 
structures. Aggregate bases must withstand both compression and tension 
stresses from large repeated axle loads of various durations, frequencies, 
and intensities. The repeated load triaxial test gives the dynamic 
modulus and permanent or plastic deformation characteristics of a coarse 
grained soil, . as well as the degradation and Jiquifaction potentials of 
the soil. 
Grainger and Lister (1962) were among the first to perform repeated 
load triaxial tests on soils. The system used was mechanically actuated, 
rather than hydraulically, to simplify construction of the apparatus. 
Work by the authors (Grainger and Lister, 1962) was directed toward the 
study of roadbed subgrades and attempted to s·imulate actual field 
conditions. The repetitive loading conditions were modeled by cyclic 
application of the axial and lateral stresses, while the drainage line 
to the sample base cap in the triaxial cell was connected to an 
artificial water table to simulate the field drainage conditions. Due 
to the lack of lateral support of the base course material in the field, 
the confining pressure was low and kept in the range of 0-8 psi 
(0-5.52 x 104 Pa). 
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Many authors (Barksdale, 1972), (Chamberlain, Cole and Johnson, 
1979), (Knutson and Thompson, 1978), (Leslie, 1963), (Raymond and Davies, 
1978), (Raymond and Williams, 1978) have done considerable triaxial 
testing, both static and repeated load, and have presented their opinions 
and suggestions on testing procedures. Leslie (1963) was one of the 
early investigators in the area of large scale triaxial tests on gravelly 
soils. The samples used in the static, consolidated-drained triaxial 
tests were 6 inches (152.4 mm) and 12 inches (304.8 mm) in diameter and 
had maximum particle sizes of 1.5 inches (38.l mm) and 3 inches (76.2 mm), 
respectively. This gave a ratio of sample diameter to maximum particle 
size of 4:1, which corresponded to ratios used by Barksdale (1972), and 
Knutson and Thompson (1978). In preparing the soil sample, care must be 
taken to reduce the effects of the end caps or zones of zero strain in 
too short of a sample, and avoid the possibility of column buckling of a 
sample if a sample is too tall. The two above mentioned problems were 
avoided by the authors (Barksdale, 1972), (Knutson and Thompson, 1978), 
(Leslie, 1963) by using a height to diameter ratio of the sample of 2:1. 
Samples were compacted in a split mold by vibration or impact, and in 
some cases, a combination of the two methods. Water contents of the 
compacted s·ampl es varied from a saturated surface dry condition 
(Barksdale, 1972) to a saturated condition (Leslie, 1963). The 
variance in water content occurred as a result of mainly two factors: 
{l) simulation of field conditions; and (2) ease of handling and com-
pacting the material. Knutson and Thompson (1978) did considerable 
work to study the compaction characteristics and potential for degrada-
tion due to the open graded nature of the ballast material. The 
results showed that a maximum density was obtained without appreciable 
degradation with vibratory compaction of each layer for 45 seconds. 
Barksdale (1972), on the other hand, used 50 blows of a standard 
Proctor hammer dropped through a height of 12 inches (304.8 mm) to 
compact his test specimens. 
Results showed that degree of compaction, confining pressure, and 
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the number of load applications are the major factors effecting plastic 
strain. Most of the deformation occurred during primary loading, rather 
than reloading, and the largest strains occurred during the first few load 
cycles. 
It has already been stated that the repeated load triaxial test is 
the most generally acceptable laboratory test to simulate the actual field 
conditions of pavement or railroad base materials. However, the actual 
field loading conditions must be duplicated for th.e test to be a valid 
model. Barksdale {1971) has investigated the effects of vehicle speed 
and depth below the pavement surface upon the axial compressive pulse 
shape and frequency. Results of the study showed that the shape of the 
stress pulse varied from sinusoidal at the surface to triangular at mid-
depth of the base. The stress pulse times were found to vary inversely 
with vehicle speed up to 45 m.p.h. (20.12 meters/sec.). Knutson and 
Thompson (1978} found that a haversine stress pulse with a frequency 
of 50 cycles per minute (0.833 hertz) and a duration of 0.15 seconds 
would approximate the stress pulse in the railroad ballast bed created 
by a train travelling 80 m.p.h. (35.76 meters/sec.). 
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Hicks and Monismith (1971) did preliminary investigations to study 
the effects of the number of stress cycles on the resilient properties 
of granular materials. Results showed that the resilient response could 
be determined after 50 to 100 axial stress cycles by using a rate of 20 
repetitions per minute (0.333 hertz) and a duration of 0.10 seconds. 
Klugar (1978) looked at the effects of grain size, grain shape, 
and ballast quality on ballast stability. The best way to stabilize a 
track system without spending an exhorbitant amount of money is to 
upgrade the ballast material. The author (Klugar, 1978) made use of a 
shear box apparatus to study the properties of the aggregate. The re-
sults of a comparison between a high quality basalt ballast and a lower 
quality laminated ballast, showed that the angle of internal friction 
would be larger and the permanent displacements would be smaller for the 
high quality ballast. Density was also studied and the results showed 
that denser specimens had greater strengths and underwent less plastic 
deformation. Shenton (19781 found that the initial permanent strain 
was inversely proportional to the initial density, indicating that the 
initial compaction of the railroad ballast is extremely important. 
The only effect of speed or frequency upon the ballast is that increased 
speed causes increased dynamic loading and thus greater stresses and 
deformations within the ballast. 
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Raymond (1979), and Raymond and Diyaljee (May, 1979) performed 
laboratory studies of ballast top size and gradation and their effects 
on plastic strains and shear strength of the ballast. The shear 
strength of the ballast is associated with stability of the track 
system. Within the railway structure the accumulation of plastic strain 
can cause rail twist. The tests consisted of static (constant strain 
rate) and repeated stress difference triaxial tests, both in the drained 
condition. From the results of the experiments, the authors (Raymond 
and Diyaljee, May 1979) recommended gradations and initial densities to 
the Canadian National Railways. When compared to uniformly graded 
ballasts, broadly graded ballasts performed better with respect to 
plastic deformations and shear strength. The need for broadly graded 
aggregate was especially evident when toughness and hardness qualities 
of the aggregate improved. The uniform gradations with smaller top size 
particles experienced less deformation, while those samples with large 
top size particles exhibited greater final compacted shear strengths. 
Raymond (1979) showed that grading had no measurable effect on the 
ultimate triaxial strength. However, a statistical improvement was 
shown in the initial stiffness for the dense samples using a Talbot 
grading index of 0.7. Yoder and Witczak (1975) discussed the uses and 
applications of the Talbot grading curve and indicated that maximum 
density generally occurs when the grading index is 0.5. 
Considerable work has been done at Queens University in Montreal, 
Quebec by Raymond and Davies (1978) and Raymond and Williams (1978) in 
detennining the shear strength of dolomite ballast in static compression, 
static extension, repeated load compression, and repeated load extension 
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triaxial tests. Raymond and Davies (1978) felt that the best way to 
simulate vertical stresses in the ballast was with compressive triaxial 
tests and that lateral stresses and rail lifting waves due to train 
braking were simulated by extension tests. All of the tests were run 
with low confining pressure to model field conditions. Test results 
showed that failure stress difference as well as initial tangent modulus 
increased significantly with increased density. Small increases in 
cell pressure also resulted in increases in failure stress difference 
and initial tangent modulus. There was some apparent cohesion in the 
samples due to crushing of particle faces and grain to grain inter-
locking. Particle breakdown was only slightly effected by confining 
pressure. 
Raymond and Williams (1978) looked further into the matter of ulti-
mate shear strength and plastic deformation of the underlying ballast 
bed due to repetitive loading from a moving vehicle. The samples were 
prepared in the same manner as those for the static triaxial tests 
perfonned by previous authors (Raymond and Davies, 1978). The compres-
sion and extension triaxial tests were performed with the stress 
difference cycled allowing complete drainage of the specimen, cell 
pressure stabilization, and application of the cyclic load. Results 
from the testing show that a large amount of permanent axial deformation 
takes place in the first load cycle with the amount of deformation per 
cycle decreasing as the number of load cycles increases. This agrees 
with what Knutson and Thompson (1978) found in their research. Axial 
as well as volumetric strain increased approximately linearly with the 
logarithm of the number of cycles up to 100,000 cycles or to failure. 
In extension tests, the material was stiffer at lower confining 
pressures and the stiffness increased with the number of load cycles. 
However, the effect of confining pressure was inconclusive in com-
pression tests. The authors (Raymond and Williams, 1978) found, as in 
previous work (Raymond and Davies, 1978) that the breakdown of the 
ballast was related to the cycled stress difference factor rather than 
confining pressure. The stress difference factor is defined as the 
ratio of the cycled stress difference to the static stress difference 
at failure. The recommendations from these findings included the use 
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of smaller tie spacings and broader ties to increase confining pressure, 
deeper ties and ballast depths on curved track, and the use of slow 
moving, loaded trains to compact ballast after maintenance. 
Investigations have been carried out to study the resilient response 
of granular materials. Hicks and Monismith (1971) investigated the 
effects of aggregate density, gradation, and degree of saturation upon 
the resilient response of the two granular materials tested. Samples 
were tested in a pneumatic triaxial loading system by applying repeated 
axial stress differences. For axial strains, strain-softening behavior 
was noted at low stress levels, while at higher stress levels strain-
hardening behavior was noted. In the case of radial strains, softening 
behavior was always noted. The authors found that the level of confining 
pressure had the most significant effect upon the resilient characteris-
tics of the granular material. Poisson's ratio decreased with an in-
crease in confining pressure and a decrease in axial deviator stress. 
For a given stress level, the resilient modulus was found to 
increase with increasing density, increasing particle angularity, 
decreasing degree of saturation, and decreasing fines content {percent) 
passing the No. 200 U.S. standard sieve). Poisson's ratio decreased -
as fines increased, as the degree of saturation increased, and was 
effected only slightly by density. Variations in resilient modulus 
or Poisson's ratio of a granular base material is very significant 
when considering the effect that these changes would have in the 
response of a pavement or track structure to moving loads. 
Brown and Hyde {1975) studied the effects of cyclic confining 
pressure upon the resilient Poisson's ratio in repeated load triaxial 
tests. The resilient Poisson's ratio can be shown to be a function of 
the ratio of volumetric strain to shear strain. Results from tests 
using a cycled confining stress were compared to results of tests using 
a constant confining stress equal to the mean value of the cyclic 
confining stress. Resilient modulus and permanent strain seemed to 
remain similar in the two types of tests. The stress history had an 
insignificant effect on the resilient modulus; however it has a signi-
ficant effect on the permanent deformation. The equivalent constant 
confining stress tests were not comparable to the cyclic confining 
stress test in defining the effect on Poisson's ratio, because it was 
effected by both the magnitude of the cycled normal stress as well as 
its mean. Modulus and permanent deformation seemed to only be effected 
by its mean. 
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III. TESTING EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
A. INTRODUCTION 
Laboratory tests can be of value to predict the field performance 
of an aggregate used as railroad ballast. To accomplish this, the 
laboratory test must model the field loading and drainage conditions. 
This research program determined the variation of aggregate degradation 
with density, gradation, strain, and the number of load repetitions. 
This was accomplished using repeated load triaxial tests on laboratory 
compacted aggregate specimens. A series of Los Angeles abrasion tests 
were run to correlate with the degradation results of the triaxial 
tests. 
B. MATERIAL TYPE 
15 
The aggregate used in this investigation was obtained from Rolla 
Materials Company located in Phelps County, Missouri. The material 
tested was a crus·hed 1 imestone originating from the Jefferson City 
limestone formation. According to the Unified soil-classification 
system, the material is a uniformly graded gravel with a classification 
symbol of GP. The aggregate had a top particle size of 1 inch (25.4 mm) 
and had a grain size distribution as shown in Figure 1. 
Crushed limestone is used as ballast on a number of railroads. 
However, many limestones are soft and weak making them more susceptable 
to breakdown. This fact was desirable in the laboratory testing program, 
because a larger percentage of breakdown will give a better statistical 
correlation between test results and test variables. One practical 
reason for choosing this material was its availability. 
U.S. STANDARD SIEVES 
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Figure 1. Grain Size Distribution Curve of the 
Original Crushed Limestone Sample 
(1 mm= 0.0394 inches) 
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Both well graded and uniform samples were tested in both repeated 
load triaxial tests and Los Angeles abrasion tests. To obtain the de~ 
sired gradations, the original material was separated into 1 inch 
17 
(25.4 mm), 3/4 inch (19.05 mm), 1/2 inch (12.7 mm), 3/8 inch (9.53 mm), 
No. 4 (0.476 mm), and No. 8 (0.238 mm) sieve sizes on the Gilson shaker. 
The well graded specimens were prepared using Talbot's gradation 
equation, as presented by Yoder and Witczak (1975), using a grading 
index of 0.7. In this expression, d represents the sieve in question, 
pis the weight finer than the sieve, Dis the maximum size of the 
aggregate, and n is an arbitrary grading index. The material smaller 
d n 
p = 1 oo ( 0 ) ( 1) 
than the No. 8 (0.238 mm) sieve was removed from the Talbot gradation 
and the percents finer by weight were corrected for the actual weight 
of the triaxial specimen. The unifonn specimens were compacted of 
material passing the 3/4 inch (19.05 mm) sieve and retained on the 
1/2 inch (12.7 mm) sieve. Grain size distributfon curves for the two 
materials are shown in Figures 2 and 3, and their physical properties 
are given. in Tab 1 es I and I I. Relationships between dry density and 
relative density are given in Figur.es 4 and 5. 
C. TRIAXIAL TESTING PROGRAM 
If a laboratory testing program is to correctly model field condi-
tions, the loading and drainage conditions within the ballast under-
neath the rails must be considered. The stress difference (crd) in 
the field is the repeated app'lication of train axle loads to the track 
structure with the stresses being transmitted to the ballast by means 
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Figure 2. Grain Size Distribution Curve for 
Reconstituted, Well Graded Triaxial Specimens 
(1 mm= 0.0394 inches) 
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Figure 3. Grain Size Distribution Curve for 
Reconstituted, Uniform Triaxial Specimens 








PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF RECONSTITUTED, 
WELL GRADED CRUSHED LIMESTONE SPECIMENS 
Specific Gravity. 
Minimum Void Ratio •. 
Maximum Void Ratio 
Minimum Dry Density 
Maximum Dry Density 
Grain Size Distribution 
Coefficient of Unifonnity, Cu. 
Coefficient of·Curvature, Cc 
Unified Classification .... 











PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF RECONSTITUTED, 
UNIFORM CRUSHED LIMESTONE SPECIMENS 
Specific Gravity. 
Minimum Void Ratio 
Maximum Void Ratio 
Minimum Dry Density 
Maximum Dry Density 
Grain Size Distribution 
Coefficient of Uniformity, Cu. 
Coefficient of Curvature, Cc 
Unified Classification .... 
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Figure 4. Relationship Between Dry Density and 
Relative Density for the Reconstituted, 
Well Graded Specimens 
(1 pcf = 16.02 kg/m3) 
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RELATIVE DENSITY (PERCENT) 
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Figure 5. 
VOID RATIO 
Relationship Between Dry Density and Dry 
Density for the Reconstituted, Unifonn 
Specimens 
(1 pcf = 16.02 kg/m3) 
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of the ties and rails. The minor principles stress (cr3) is provided 
by the lateral, passive restraint of the ballast on the side slopes. 
24 
The axial stress difference used in testing was 30 p.s.i. (20.69 x 104· Pa) 
to approximate the stresses that would be induced by a typical train. 
Since the passive lateral restraint is very small, the confining 
press~re or minor principle stress used was 5 p.s.i. (3.45 x 104 Pa). 
Sample preparation was given a great amount of consideration in 
establishing the testing procedure. Special consideration was given to 
the choice of the water content of the test samples, method of compaction, 
maximum relative density obtainable in the laboratory set up, and the 
size of the test specimens. 
It was imperative to compact the samples by some means that would 
not cause breakdown of the aggregate particles, since the purpose of 
the research was to study the degradation of aggregates of various 
gradations and densities under repeated loads. Ballast material is to 
be pervious and free-draining with a natural water content that is quite 
low. Some small amount of water would be retained in the aggregate 
pores, since an oven dry condition would not be reached in the field. 
Considering the natural field conditions and also ease of handling the 
aggregate during sample preparation, it was decided to test the samples 
in a saturated surface dry (SSD) condition. 
It is vitally important in dynamic soils testing to have a uniform 
density throughout the sample. In standard compaction methods, the 
bottom specimen layers feel the influence of the compactive effort on 
the top layers, creating a sample that is denser at the bottom than at 
the top. Ladd (1976) has developed a method of undercompaction that 
compacts layers of sand of equal weights to initially lower densities_ 
for the bottom layers. Since the bottom layers feel some of the com-
pactive effort on the top layers, the final sample will have a uniform 
density. The difficult part of this method was to pick the correct 
initial percent undercompaction. Methods suggested by Ladd (1976) 
were generally not applicable to the material used in this research so 
an alternate, simpler method was developed. To choose an initial 
percent undercompaction, a clear plastic cylinder marked off in equal 
layers was used {Figure 6). The aggregate was compacted in four equal 
layers by weight at various initial percents of undercompaction until 
the final layer heights were all equal. After each layer was initially 
compacted, the top of the layer was marked. When the marks indicated 
equal layer heights for the finished specimen, the density was uniform 
throughout the sample. 
Compaction by any of the static or dynamic impact methods causes 
breakdown of individual particles. However, vibratory compaction has 
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been found to cause negligible degradation of each specimen layer. When 
applied for a period of 45 seconds, vibratory compaction was found to 
obtain a maximum density without causing aggregate breakdown. The samples 
were compacted in a split barrel mold lined with a single rubber membrane 
with a 0.025 inch {0.635 nm) thickness (Figure 7). 
Samples were prepared using a height to diameter ratio of 2:1. In 
preparing soil samples, care must be taken to reduce the effects of end 
caps or zones of zero strain in too short of a sample, and avoid the 
possibility of column buckling if the sample is too tall. These two 
Figure 6. Determination of Initial Percent 
Undercomoaction 
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Figure 7. Compaction of Samples in Split 
Barrel Mold 
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problems associated with sample height are avoided by keeping height 
to diameter ratios between 2:1 and 3:1. 
Another factor to consider in choosing the size of the samples 
is the maximum particle size to be used in the specimens. To avoid 
the effects of oversized particles, sample diameter to maximum particle 
size ratios were kept equal to or greater than 4:1. The compacted 
specimens had a final height of 8 inches (203.2 mm) and a diameter of 
4 inches (101.6 mm). A finished sample shown in Figure 8 was compacted 
to a uniform density and has double membranes applied. The second 
membrane is applied after the sample is compacted to avoid leaks that 
may have been caused by the aggregate puncturing the inner membrane 
during the compaction process. 
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Since cyclic loads were applied to the sample, care had to be taken 
to assure that contact was maintained between the loading piston and 
the top cap, and that a firm connection was made between the load cell 
on the Material Test System (~ITS) loading ram and the loading piston. 
The loading piston was internally threaded and attached to an Allen bolt 
in the top cap. The top of the load piston slipped into a socketed 
adapter and was firmly fi xed by means of set screws. The details of 
the connections can be seen in Figures 9 and 10. 
With the triaxial specimens compacted in both relatively loose and 
dense states for both the ·uniform and well graded particle distributions, 
100, 1000, and 10,000 cycles of load were applied. The durations of 
the tests were monitored by the counter panel portion of the MTS system 
(Figure 11). The load frequency chosen was 0.50 cycle per second 
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Figure 8. Compacted Sample in Triaxial Cell 
Figure 9. Connection of Load Piston to 
Top Cap 
30 
Figure 10. Conn·ection of Load Piston _to 
Load ·cell 
31 
Fi g·ure 11 . MTS Counter Pane 1 and Function 
Generator 
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(0.5 hertz) because it would model the frequency of axle loads for a 
train travelling 48 m.p.h. (21.45 meters/sec.). Limitations of the 
MTS loading system also affected the choice of the loading frequency. 
Cyclic loads were applied by the MTS system using an inverse haversine 
wave form. The load waveform applied a peak axial stress difference 
of 30 p.s.i. (20.69 x 104 Pa). The entire triaxial testing system is 
shown in Figure 12. 
Data acquisition played an important role in the triaxial testing 
program. By means of the MTS load cell and the Linear Variable Dif-
ferential Transducer (LVDT) within the MTS system, the load applied to 
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the sample and the axial sample deformation were monitored throughout 
each triaxial test. A computer system consisting of a Data General 
Corporation Nova 3/12 minicomputer equipped with a moving head disk 
storage unit and a 12 bit analog to digital converter was interfaced 
with the MTS system. The analog to digital converter portion of the 
system consisted of two units, a multiplexor and the analog to digital 
converter. Upon command of the Nova computer, the multiplexor would 
select the proper MTS recorder output channel (load, strain, or stroke) 
to be monitored, and would record data in terms of a voltage reading 
sent from the multiplexor into a binary number and pass that number on 
to the computer to be stored in core or disk memory. Computer programs 
were used to transform the electrical output signals to useable and 
understandable data. Electrical readouts were converted to stresses and 
strains for the load cell and LVDT outputs, respectively. After each 
test had cycled for the desired number of load applications, the sample 
Figure 12. MTS Control panel, MTS Loading Frame, 
and the Nova Computer Screen 
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was removed from the triaxial cell and resieved. The samples were 
checked for changes in gradation and for the amount of particles, finer 
than the original sample particles that were generated during the 
application of the cyclic loads. 
D. LOS ANGELES ABRASION TESTS 
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The Los Angeles abrasion test is a quality test that is currently 
used to measure degradation of an aggregate from standardized testing 
procedures. The Los Angeles abrasion test suffers in predicting aggregate 
breakdown in the field from the cushioning effect produced by the fines, 
the lack of correlation with field loading conditions, and from the fact 
that the degradation effect of the steel rollers does not correctly model 
field conditions. The tests were run in accordance with ASTM, 1978, Cl3l 
(part 14), except that the standard recorrmended gradations were replaced 
with actual gradations used in the cyclic triaxial tests. The breakdown 
results from the abrasion tests were compared to corresponding tests run 
on the repeated load triaxial test specimens. This research will show 
that repeated load triaxial tests should better represent field condi-
tions and more accurately predict the breakdown that can be expected 
in field use of aggregate for ballast. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. PLASTIC AXIAL STRAIN 
The magnitudes of plastic deformations were recorded during the 
repeated load triaxial tests. Information concerning plastic strains 
is important to the railroad engineer, because plastic strains may 
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lead to rail twisting and track misalignment due to differential 
settlements of the ballast. Results from the repeated load triaxial 
tests indicate how plastic deformations vary with aggregate density, 
initial gradation, and the number of load applications to the aggregate. 
Figures 13 through 21 show the relationships between plastic axial 
strain and the logarithm of the number of load cycles. The semi-
logarithmic relationship between plastic strain and the number of load 
cycles was found to give the best correlation. Knutson and Thompson 
(1978) used linear regression analyses to determine the best relationship 
between plastic axial strain and the number of load cycles, and their 
work confirms the use of the semi-logarithmic relat~.on. 
Initial sample density had a strong influence on the amount of 
plastic strain developed during the repeated load triaxial tests. To 
eliminate gradation effects, only the results ftom the well graded 
specimens were compared to study the effects of initial sample density 
on plastic strain. Identical well graded samples prepared at relative 
densities of 85% and 25% were subjected to the same number of repeated 
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Figure 13. Plastic Strain Response of Well Graded Dense Crushed Limestone 
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Figure 14. Plastic Strain Response of Well Graded Dense Crushed Limestone 
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Figure 15. Plastic Strain Response of Well Graded Dense Crushed Limestone 
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Figure 16. Plastic Strain Response of Well Graded Loose Crushed Limestone 
Loaded to 100 Cycles 
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Figure 17. Plastic Strain Response of Well Graded Loose Crushed Li mestone 
Loaded to 1000 Cycles 
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Figure 18. Plastic Strain Response of Well Graded Loose Crushed Li~estone 
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Figure 19. Plastic Strain Response of Uniform Dense Crushed Limestone 
Loaded to 100 Cycles 
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Figure 20. Plastic Strain Response of Unifonn Dense Crushed Limestone 
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Figure 21. Plastic Strain Response of Uniform Dense Crushed Limestone 
























TABLE II I 
SUMMARY OF REPEATED LOAD 
TRIAXIAL RESULTS 
Number Sample 
of Load Density 
Gradation Cycles (p.c.f.) 
\~e 11 Graded 100 105.7 
Well Graded 100 106.7 
\~e 11 Graded l ,000 106.9 
Well Graded 1,000 106.6 
Well Graded 10,000 107. 8 
Well Graded 10,000 106.5 
\~e 11 Graded 100 99.3 
Well Graded 100 96.9 
\~e 11 Graded 1 ,000 99.3 
Well Graded 1,000 99.3 
Well Graded 10 ,000 96.9 
Well Graded 10,000 97.6 
Uni form 100 99.9 
Uni form 100 97. 1 
Uniform 1,000 97. 1 
Uniform 1,000 97.4 
Uni form 10 ,000 96.8 
Uni form 10,000 97.4 
























including the ultimate axial strain for each test. The values of 
ultimate strain (Table III) show that considerably more plastic axial 
strain occurred during tests on the relatively loose specimens than 
during corresponding tests on the dense triaxial specimens. The effects 
of initial specimen density on plastic axial strain is clearly shown in 
Figure 22 where the limits of plastic strain for all cyclic triaxial 
tests performed on well graded dense and well graded loose specimens 
are shown. All of the well graded loose specimens underwent more plastic 
straining than did the corresponding dense specimens. The relationships 
between plastic axial strain and the logarithm of the number of load 
cycles were predominantly linear for the well graded specimens. The 
slopes of these relationships (.Figures 13 through 18) generally tended 
to be steeper for the loose aggregate specimens than for the dense 
aggregate, indicating larger magnitudes of plastic strains for relatively 
loose aggregate. Exact correlations of the numerical values of the 
slopes of plastic strain verses the logarithm of the number of load 
cycles were difficult to determine due to the variability of plastic 
strains for individual samples. This variability of strains can be re-
lated to the relatively large size individual particles and the degradatio1 
that occurs during the repeated loading. Different soil structures, 
particle orientations, and particle arrangements occur due to sample 
straining and degradation. 
The number of load applications on the triaxial specimens has 
definite effects on the plastic axial strain. Definite strain-hardening 

























LIMITS FOR WELL GRADED DENSE SPECIMENS 
- -- LIMITS FOR WELL GRADED LOOSE SPECIMENS 
0 -------------------------------------------------------
1 10 100 1000 1qooo 
NUMBER OF LOAD CYCLES 
Figure 22. Effects of Initial Specimen Density on Plastic Axial Strain 
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The amount of plastic strain per cycle was inversely proportional to 
the number of previous load cycles. Slight variances in the linearity 
of the logarithmic plots were noted for the uniform dense specimens 
(Figures 19 through 21). These variances from the linear relation for 
the uniform specimens are possibly a result of a stick-slip phenomenon 
occurring during large strains of the open graded soil structure of the 
uniform gradations. 
The effects of the initial gradation on plastic axial strain were 
more difficult to isolate than were the effects of initial density in 
49 
the cyclic triaxial tests. Changes in density are associated with 
differences in initial gradation (Table III). This is due to differences 
in the soil structure and packing of smaller particles within larger 
particle voids for well graded verses uniformly graded aggregates. 
Uniform and well graded aggregate samples were prepared using similar 
compactive efforts to obtain 85% relative density. Figure 23 shows that 
the range of plastic strains was higher for the uniform gradations than 
the well graded specimens. However, changes in initial gradation had 
less of an effect on ultimate plastic strain than did changes in initial 
aggregate density. 
B. TRIAXIAL AGGREGATE DEGRADATION 
1. Relation of Degradation to the Number of Load Cycles. The 
degradation potential of an aggregate subjected to repeated loads is of 
vital importance in evaluating the overall stability of a track system. 
Aggregate degradation contributes to ballast fouling and loss of lateral 
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Figure 23. Effects of Initial Specimen Gradation on Plastic Axial Strain 
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sample density, gradation, and the number of load cycles on aggregate 
degradation were studied in repeated load drained triaxial tests. The 
variable nature of rock strata, similar to the variability of any natural 
soil deposit, led to some degree of variability in degradation requiring 
an analysis of average results. 
The four basic types of mechanical aggregate degradation (Raymond 
and Diyaljee, October, 1979) are: (1) fracture of aggregate particles 
into roughly equal parts; (2) breaking of sharp, angular projections of 
a particle; (3) grinding of any irregularities on major surfaces or faces 
of the particle; and (4) crushing and rounding of particle edges at 
points of grain to grain contact. 
The amount of degradation of the limestone aggregate subjected to 
repeated triaxial loading is reported in Table IV. The triaxial de-
gradation reported is a ratio of the weight of the material generated 
during repeated loading that is smaller than the original sample grada-
tion, to the final weight of the triaxial specimen, expressed as a 
percent. This definition of the fines generated allows comparison of 
the degradation of an aggregate independently of the size or gradation 
of the particles used. Triaxial degradation for the well graded dense 
samples varied from 1.46% to 1.84% when an axial stress difference of 
30 p.s.i. (20.69 x 104 Pa) was applied for durations of 100, 1000, and 
10,000 load cycles. Triaxial degradation for the well graded loose 
samples varied from 1.85% to 2.25%, and varied from 3.06% to 4.66% for the 
unifonn dense samples, under the same loading conditions. The amount of 























DEGRADATION RES UL TS OF THE 
REPEATED LOAD TRIAXIAL TESTS 
Number Tri axial 
of Load Degradation 
Gradation Cycles (Percent) 
Well Graded 100 1. 50 
Well Graded 100 1.65 
Well Graded 1 ,000 1.46 
Well Graded l ,000 1.80 
Well Graded 10,000 1. 73 
Well Graded 10 ,000 1.68 
Well Graded 100 1.97 
Well Graded 100 1.85 
Well Graded 1,000 2.20 
Well Graded l ,000 1. 98 
Well Graded 10 ,000 2.25 
Well Graded 10,000 2. 17 
Uni form 100 3.76 
Uniform 100 3.06 
Unifonn l,000 3.98 
Uni fonn 1,000 4.57 
Uniform 10,000 4.66 
Uni form 10,000 4.33 























a. Effects of Initial Sample Density on Degradation. The 
relation between the number of load cycles and triaxial degradation was 
explored in more detail through graphical means. Figure 24 shows the 
relation between triaxial degradation and the number of load cycles. 
The majority of the ultimate degradation took place in the first 100 
cycles. After approximately 1500 cycles for the well graded dense 
samples and 2000 cycles for the well graded loose samples there is a 
linear relationship between degradation and the number of load cycles. 
An investigation into the effect of initial sample on ultimate tri-
axial degradation shows that the ultimate triaxial degradation was 
1.7% for the well graded dense samples and 2.2% for the well graded 
loose samples (Figure 24). The rate of change of degradation with 
respect to the number of load cycles was most abrupt for the well 
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graded dense samples and more gradual for the well graded loose samples. 
The logarithmic relation between triaxial degradation and the number of 
load cycles is linear for both well graded samples (Figure 25). The 
logarithmic relation has a better correlation than does the arithmetic 
relation due to the very rapid rate of change of degradation at a low 
number of load cycles. The slope of the logarithmic plot of triaxial 
degradation verses number of load cycles is smaller for the dense well 
graded sample than for the loose sample, indicating a greater magnitude 
but more gradual rate of change of degradation for the loose aggregate. 
As shown in Table III, the well graded dense specimens had a range in 
densities of 105.7 p.c.f. (1693 kg/m3) to 107.8 p.c.f. (1727 kg/m3), 
and the well graded loose specimens bad a range in densities of 96.9 
3 3 p.c.f. (1552 kg/m) to 99.3 p.c.f. (1591 kg/m ). These relationships 
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Figure 24. Arithmetic Relationship Between Triaxial Degradation and the 
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Figure 25. Relationship Between Triaxial Degradation and the Number of 
Load Cycles (Log Scale) 
between triaxial degradation and aggregate density for each type of 
sample, indicate that the magnitude and rate of increase of triaxial 
degradation are directly correlated to aggregate density. An improved 
performance, shown by generation of fewer fines, was noted for the 
denser specimens. 
b. Effects of Initial Sample Gradation on Degradation. The 
initial sample gradation has a marked influence on the triaxial degra-
dation of the aggregate. The ultimate triaxial degradation of the 
well graded dense specimens was 1.7%, while the ultimate degradation of 
the uniform dense samples was 4.5% (Figure 24). After approximately 
2000 cycles for the well graded specimens and 3000 cycles for the uni-
form specimens, there is a linear relationship between triaxial degra-
dation and the number of load cycles. The rate at which degradation 
leveled out and reached a linear relationship with respect to the 
number of load cycles was much quicker and more abrupt for the well 
graded specimens and much more gradual for the uniform specimens. The 
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logarithmic relation for the uniform specimens between triaxial degra-
dation and the number of load cycles is generally concave downward, as 
opposed to the linear relation for the well graded specimens (Figure 25). 
This reinforces the fact that uniformly graded or one-size aggregates 
have a much larger magnitude but a more gradual rate of change of 
triaxial degradation with respect to the number of load cycles. The 
well graded dense specimens ranged in moist density from 105.7 p.c.f. 
(1693 kb/m3) to 107.8 p.c.f. (1727 kg/m3), while the uniform dense 
specimens had a range in densities of 96.8 p.c.f. (1551 kg/m3) to 99.9 
p.c.f. (1600 kg/m3) (Table III). Aggregate gradation and density are 
very closely related. Well graded aggregate is naturally more dense 
than a uniform gradation due to the higher degree of packing by smaller 
particles within the voids of larger particles of the soil structure. 
The correlation between triaxial degradation and the number of load 
cycles indicates that the well graded aggregates underwent less 
degradation due to repeated loading than uniform samples of similar 
relative densities. However, this is directly related to the denser 
soil structure of the well graded aggregates. 
2. Relation of Changes in Gradation to the Number of Load Cycles. 
Determining the changes in the initial sample gradation with the appli-
cation of repeated loads is essential in order to understand the mecha-
nics of degradation. The grain size distribution curves for the 
original samples and for the samples after application of 100, 1000, 
and 10,000 load cycles are shown in Figures 26, 27, and 28. Changes in 
gradation after 100 load cycles were negligible and not discernible on 
the grain size distribution curves. The grain size distribution curves 
of the degraded well graded aggregate samples were roughly parallel to 
the original gradations, finer than the original gradations, and had an 
increase in particles generated that were smaller than the original 
gradation (Figures 26 and 27}. The grain size distribution curves of 
the degraded uniform aggregate samples were skewed slightly finer than 
the original gradations and had an increase in particles generated that 
were smaller than the original gradation (Figure 28). The very small 
changes in gradation, independent of the original gradation, indicate 
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Figure 26. Original and Final Gradations for Well Graded 
Dense Triaxial Specimens Subject to Repeated 
Loads 
(1 mm= 0.0394 inches) 
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Figure 27. Original and Final Gradations for Well Graded 
Loose Triaxial Specimens Subject to Repeated 
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Figure 28. Original and Final Gradations for Uniform 
Dense Triaxial Specimens Subject to Repeated 
Loads 
(1 mm= 0.0394 inches) 
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any irregularities on major particle faces or surfaces, and crushing 
and rounding of particle edges at points of grain to grain contact. 
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Due to the lack of major changes in gradation and upon visual inspection 
of the degraded aggregate, fracturing of the particles was not consi-
dered as a significant part of the triaxial degradation mechanics. 
· For each of the three types of triaxial samples, individual 
specimens were prepared using identical gradations. Changes in the 
original gradations were expressed as a percentage change (~A) of the 
Gradation Modulus A also known as Hudson A. The development of the 
Hudson A value (Hudson and Waller, 1969) provided a means by which to 
statistically compare small changes in gradations by a single number 
rather than comparing individual changes in the percentages of material 
finer than each sieve used in the gradation analysis. The Hudson A 
value is the sum of the percentages passing the U.S. Standard Sieves 
from the 1-1/2 inch (38.l mm) sieve to the No. 200 (.074 mm) sieve 
divided by 100. The percentage changes (6A) of the original Hudson A 
values provide an index by which to measure the change in original 
sample gradation due to aggregate degradation (Table V). Hudson 6A 
values varied from 2.01% to 3.06% for well graded dense specimens, from 
2.45% to 4.78% for well graded loose specimens, and from 0.61% to l.56% 
for uniform dense specimens. There was no correlation between ~A values 
and the number of load cycles. The changes in gradation were virtually 
the same whether 100, 1000, or 10,000 load applications were made as 
shown in Figures 26, 27, and 28. Hudson 6A values show that changes in 























HUDSON ~A VALUES FOR THE 
REPEATED LOAD TRIAXIAL TESTS 
Number Sample 
of Load Density 
Gradation Cycles (p.c.f.) 
i~e 11 Graded 100 105. 7 
Well Graded 100 106.7 
Well Graded 1,000 106.9 
Well Graded 1,000 106 .6 
Well Graded 10,000 107. 8 
~Je 11 Graded 10,000 106.5 
Well Graded 100 99.3 
Well Graded 100 96.9 
Well Graded 1,000 99.3 
Well Graded 1,000 99.3 
Well Graded 10,000 96.9 
l~e 11 Graded 10,000 97.6 
Uniform 100 99.9 
Uni form 100 97. 1 
Uniform 1,000 97. 1 
Uniform 1 ,000 97.4 
Uniform 10,000 96.8 
Uniform 10 ,000 97.4 























C. LOS ANGELES ABRASION 
The Los Angeles abrasion test is an aggregate quality test that 
is designed to measure the degradation of a particular type of aggre-
gate. The mechanics of the Los Angeles abrasion test are such that 
breakdown of the aggregate particles occurs predominantly from the 
impact and grinding of the steel rollers on the particles. The Los 
Angeles abrasion test specifies the use of pre-determined gradations 
and measures the amount of wear as the percentage of the final sample 
weight that passes the U.S. Standard No. 12 (l.68 nun) sieve. Impact 
of the rollers on the aggregate particles during the test imparts a 
certain amount of energy to the particles. Aggregate breakdown in the 
Los Angeles abrasion tests occurred mainly by grinding and crushing of 
angularities and irregularities, with some degree of particle fractur-
ing. With a relatively constant energy input, smaller sized particles 
will experience higher contact stresses and will undergo more degrada-
tion. It was easier for the steel rollers to grind the smaller parti-
cles of the well graded samples {Figure 2) into material smaller than 
the U.S. Standard No. 12 (1.68 mm) sieve, than it was to grind the 
1/2 inch (12.7 mm) size particles of the uniform samples (Figure 3). 
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Los Angeles abrasion tests were run to determine the percentage of wear 
of the coarse limestone aggregate in the standard test. Multiple tests 
were run on identical samples to insure that the results were repeat-
able. Considering the variability of the limestone source, and the 
inherent variability of the test samples, the results were consistent. 
The amount of wear of the well graded. limestone samples was 43.6%, while 









DESCRIPTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE MATERIALS USED 
Relative Los Angeles 
Density Abrasion 
Gradation {Percent) {Percent) 
Well 85 43.6 Graded 
Well 25 43.6 Graded 








D. COMPARISON OF DEGRADATION AND ABRASION RESULTS 
T'1is research was to determine the effectiveness of the Los Angeles 
abrasion test in predicting the field performance potential of an 
aggregate with regard to degradation. The repeated load triaxial tests 
modeled the field loading and drainage conditions and gave some basis 
for comparison of the results of the Los Angeles abrasion tests. The 
relationship between triaxial degradation and Los Angeles abrasion is 
totally erroneous and misdirected (Figure 29). The relation indicates 
that a decrease in triaxial degradation will correspond to an increase 
in the amount of Los Angeles abrasion. 
Since the Los Angeles abrasion test does not account for aggregate 
density, the two common variables between the triaxial and abrasion tests 
that could account for changes in degradation would be aggregate quality 
and original gradation. The Los Angeles abrasion samples acted as 
individual particles as they degraded, but the triaxial tests actually 
measured the degradation of the specimens as an entire aggregate mass. 
If the quality of an aggregate was decreased as to cause an increase in 
degradation under repeated loads, the amount of Los Angeles abrasion 
should also increase. Since Figure 29 indicates that abrasion actually 
decreases, this leaves initial aggregate gradation as the reason for 
triaxial degradation and Los Angeles abrasion results not correlating. 
Besides not modeling field loading conditions, the problem with the Los 
Angeles abrasion test is the means by which the abrasion is measured. 
The wear in the Los Angeles abrasion test is the percentage of the final 
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Figure 29. Comparison of Triaxial Degradation and 
Los Angeles Abrasion Results 
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discussing the mechanics of the Los Angeles abrasion test, it was 
explained how the amount of wear in the abrasion test was dependent on 
the gradation and minimum particle size of the aggregate sample. For 
samples with larger minimum particle sizes, a certain amount of degrada-
tion is not being measured, due to the fixed reference of the U.S. 
Standard No. 12 (1.68 mm) sieve. Relations between triaxial degradation 
and Los Angeles abrasion would correlate better if the abrasion test 
measured degradation as the amount of material generated during the test 
that is smaller than the original sample gradation, as was done in the 
triaxial tests. 
For all specimens, the triaxial degradation varied from 1.46% to 
4.66%, and the wear in the Los Angeles abrasion tests varied from 
20.2S to 43.6%. This order of magnitude of difference in degradation 
of the same aggregate is related to the type of loading in each test. 
The repeated load triaxial tests measure the degradation due to grinding 
and crushing by particle to particle impact. The Los Angeles abrason 
test measures degradation due to fracturing and crushing by impact of 
steel rollers and other aggregate particles on individual particles. 
This is the cause of the non-representative large amount of wear in 
the Los Angeles abrasion tests. 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
There were two basic objectives of this investigation. One 
objective was to determine a desired relative density and gradation 
for which the aggregate would be more resistant to degradation due to 
repeated loads. Repeated load triaxial tests were used to study the 
effects of gradation, density, and number of load cycles upon the 
degradation of the aggregate. The other objective of the investigation 
was to determine effectiveness of the Los Angeles abrasion test in 
predicting the field degradation of an aggregate. At the present time, 
the Los Angeles abrasion test and other aggregate quality tests are 
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used to evaluate the degradation potential of aggregates for field use. 
The Los Angeles abrasion test does not correctly model the loading 
conditions for a railroad ballast and will not determine the degradation 
of an aggregate as accurately as a repeated load triaxial test. 
The first objective was accomplished by conducting a series of 
cyclic triaxial tests on crushed limestone samples of various densities, 
gradations, and loaded to a variable number of load cycles. Los Angeles 
abrasion tests were run on samples of the same gradation as those in the 
cyclic triaxial tests. Comparisons were made between the results of the 
cyclic triaxial tests and the abrasion tests in order to accomplish the 
second objective. The comparisons between the two types of tests were 
made with respect to the amount of fine particles produced. 
The analyses of the results of the repeated load, drained triaxial 
tests and the Los Angeles abrasion tests resulted in the following 
conclusions: 
1) The aggregate specimen parameter that had the greatest 
influence on plastic strain behavior was the de9ree of compaction or 
initial sample density. The magnitude of plastic strain was inversely 
proportional to the initial sample density. 
2) Aggregate gradation also had an influence on plastic strain, 
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with the well graded aggregates exhibiting less plastic strain. However, 
changes in initial gradatjon had less of an effect on ultimate plastic 
strain than did changes in initial aggregate density. 
3) An increase in the number of load cycles, associated with 
increased aggregate density, decreased the rate of change of plastic 
strain. 
4) An increase in the number of load applications increased the 
magnitude of ultimate plastic strain. 
5) The magnitude of ultimate triaxial degradation increased with the 
number of load applications. However, the rate of change of triaxial 
degradation decreased with an increase in the number of load applications. 
6) Aggregate density or degree of compaction was the major parameter 
in its effects on triaxial degradation of the aggregate. The amount of 
triaxial degradation was inversely proportional to the relative aggregate 
density or degree of compaction. 
7) Well graded aggregate specimens experienced smaller magnitudes of 
triaxial degradation than did the u~iformly graded, one size aggregate 
specimens. 
8) Changes in aggregate gradations as a result of application of 
repeated loads were minimal. 
9) The majority of the change in gradation occurred in the first 
100 load applications. After 100 load cycles$ changes in aggregate 
gradation were negligible and not discernible on the grain size 
distribution curves. 
10) Triaxial degradation occurred mainly due to grinding of any 
irregularities on major faces of aggregate particles$ and the crushing 
and rounding of particle edges at points of grain to grain contact. 
11) Aggregate degradation during the Los Angeles abrasion tests 
occurred due to fracturing and crushing by impact of the steel rollers 
on individual particles. This does not represent the field loading 
conditions for a railroad ballast, and resulted in an order of magni-




From the results of this study it is recommended that the 
following topics be considered for further investigation: 
1) Other aggregate sources should be tested in cyclic triaxial and 
Los Angeles abrasion tests to determine if the basic assumptions and 
conclusions for crushed limestone given in this report apply to other 
types of aggregate. 
2) Efforts should be made to advance the testing capabilities for 
large scale cyclic triaxial tests. Studies should be made where both 
axial and radial strains are monitored to determine the relationship 
between Poisson's ratio and degradation in cyclic triaxial tests. 
3) Factors such as the cyclic load magnitude and frequency should 
tie used as cyclic triaxial test vari:ables to determine if the speed 
and size of trains initially passing over freshly placed ballast is 
critical with regard to aggregate breakdown. 
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4) A comprehensive study should be made to verify that degradation 
results from cyclic triaxial tests are accurately predicting oehavior 
of the aggregate in the field. The aim of such a study would be to 
correlate the behavior of several ballasts used in a field study 
(ballast rated on overall stability and actual breakdown) to the results 
of standard laboratory classification and load response tests. 
5) Work needs to be done to determine the effects of tension 
loading conditions upon aggregate br~akdown through the use of cyclic 
extension triaxial tests. 
6) An extensive study with various aggregates should be made to 
determine if there is any valid correlation between cyclic triaxial 
breakdown, cyclic triaxial shear strength, and static triaxial shear 
strength. This would enable laboratories without capabilities for 
cyclic triaxial testing to determine the field breakdown and 
stability potential of an aggregate. 
The following recommendations are made to railroad companies to 
enable them to reduce time and money spent on maintenance: 
1) Vibratory compaction should be used on ballast shoulders to 
obtain a dense base that would resist plastic deformations, be more 
resistant to degradation, and provide more lateral stability for the 
track structure. 
2) Well graded aggregates, rather than one size aggregates should 
be used to reduce degradation and ballast fouling, and provide better 
track stability. 
3) Maintain full ballast cribs to increase stability and avoid 
track misalignment. 
4) When possible, repeated load, drained triaxial tests should be 
used in lieu of Los Angeles abrasion tests to evaluate the load 
response behavior of an aggregate. 
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